Photos Needed

RTAN DAILY

There is a need for photos of the
Survival Fain- held in the College
Union during last February. AU freelance work is eagerly solicited. Contributions are being accepted in the
Survival Fain’ Office at 283 S. 10th
St., Bldg. W-3.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

’New Schools’
Barney young, director of Peninsula
School in Menlo Park, will speak today at 12-2 p.m. on "The New
Schwas and What They’re All About"
at the Education seminar series held
In the U11111111111111 Room of the College Union. The series is sponsored
Esperimentai College and open
to all students.
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SJS Guerrillas Plan
’Ambush’ for ROTC
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
When a battalion of Army ROTC cadets takes its weekly march around
campus today they can expect an ambush.
Student protesters plan to greet the marching cadets on Seventh Street,
and they intend to be armed with cap pistols, squirt guns, and Mattel
zap guns.
The confrontation is scheduled to take place shortly after 12:30 p.m.
The anti-war "guerrilla fighters" should be ready for the battle: about
25 of them reportedly conducted some battle driUs of their own on campus
Friday and Sunday.
Heavy rains failed to curtail organizers of the attack from passing out
leaflets yesterday, urging participation in the demonstration.
Col. Jack K. Tuthill, assistant professor of military science, said yesterday the ROTC is aware of the students’ plan to stage a demonstration,
but that the ROTC plans to carry on with its regularly -scheduled drilling
session.
He said, however. if it rains the drills are always cancelled.
"We’re not soldiers, we’re just students like the rest of them," be concluded.
RAM spokesman Danny O’Neal said yesterday, "If they call it off we’re
going to have a victory celebration at the fountain."
Last week, several Radical Action Movement (RAM) members were
passing out anti-ROTC leaflets on Seventh Street and urging participation
In today’s demonstration.
The leaflets asserted, "We the oppressed people of the world, declare war
on the U.S. military complex and ROTC for the following crimes:
"1) Protecting and enforcing the imperialistic policies of the United
States In Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Puerto Rico and elsewhere.
"2) Serving as occupation troops in the communities of Afro-Americans
and Chicanos.
"3) Acting as strikebreakers in the struggle of postal workers to maintain a decent standard of living."
Anti -ROTC demonstrations are not new to SJS. On October 3. 1967, four
SJS students, angry at the presence of an ROTC program on campus,
jumped over the ROTC drill-field fence during an afternoon drill, and
proceeded to march along with the cadets.
The slim-carrying protesters continued to taunt the marching cadets for
about five minutes before the Dean of Students, Stanley Benz, arrived and
convinced them to leave the field. Campus police had been unsuccessful in
their attempt to remove the demonstrators.

’Cool Burns’ Advice
On Presidential Selection
By ROBERT CAREDIO
Daily Staff Writer
Acting President Hobert Burns told
SJS Academic Council members yesterday that the best thing the campus
faculty and students can do to facilitate the appointment of a permanent
president for SJS is to "cool it."
Burns said he has faith in the process of the "Rainbow" presidential
selection committee. He termed yesterday’s editorial in the Spartan Daily
"embarrassing."
The Daily’s editorial called the "delay (by the State College Trustees) in
the final decision on a permanent SJS
president "a serious blow to students
and faculty who support" Burns.
Another Daily editorial article urged
students to put "maximum . . . pressure on the trustees to call a special
meeting" to name Burns permanent
president. This article suggested students send letters, post cards, telegrams and make phone calls to Trustee Chairman Daniel Ridder and Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
Burns termed the Daily’s call to
"flood" the mail as "inappropriate."
He also spoke against any further Academic Council action concerning the
appointment. Any more action taken
on the issue would be "counter-productive," he added.
During the beginning of the meeting,
Academic Council Chairman George
Muench told members that he was disturbed at the council’s inability to speed
up the continuing presidential selection
process. ?quench said he would tend to
agree with council critics that the
Academic Council is "impotent."
Chairman Mueneh was asked by
a council member if there was any reason to protest he continuing action of
the presidential selection committee. So
far as he knew, "no one has acted illegally," he answered.
However, council member Charles
"Mar" Larsen said. "the moral process
by which delays" have been made in
the selection of a permanent president
for SJS are "not defensible."
Resolutions and other corranimicstons have been sent to the trustees,
continued Muench. However, he urged
the council not to stop at those melons.
"We have adequate communication"
with the Chancellor and the trustees,
argued Acting President Burns. He said

the best thing the SJS faculty and
students could do is "cool it."
Council member Bob Crocker proposed the organization of an ad hoc
committee to communicate to the trustees that a firmer stand by the council
is being taken on the presidential selection question.
Merles Alaimo, council member,
argued for the committee. She said a
more "emotional" action should be
taken on the matter instead of dealing
with "waste-paper-basket" resolutions.
Burns restated his position that undue pressure on the trustees may cause
resentment on their part. "This council
has shown its muscle," he said.

Galm To Call Witnesses for Rutherford

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford’s grievance proceeding against Chancellor
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke will continue today at 1 p.m. in LN 629.
Dr. John Galm, advocate for Dr.
Rutherford, said yesterday he will call
some two dozen witnesses to rebutt
the case presented by the chancellor.
Dr. C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs, will
represent Dr. Dumke. He told the Daily
that he will call one witness, an SJS

faculty member.
"Probably about 15 students and 10
faculty members" will be among
Galm’s witnesses, he said yesterday.
Other than witnesses, students will be
barred from the hearing. It will be
open to faculty.
One of the witnesses for Dr. Rutherford will be a professor from the
University of Toronto, Canada, who is
flying to San Jose at his own expense.
Dr. Galm said he "will make every
effort" to conclude the hearing today.
Dr. Keene told the Daily if there is

a need for a continuance, he could not
be back at SJS for at least a week.
Dr. Keene is expected to base the
chancellor’s case largely on evidence
presented to the chancellor by music
professor Erik Peterson. The information, which Peterson sent to the chancellor unsolicited, deals with Dr. Rutherford’s activities prior to the January,
1969, faculty strike he led.
Peterson’s documents deal with Rutherford’s alleged absences from class for
several weeks during the fall, 1968,
term. Disciplinary charges were filed

BULLETIN

Investigation Nears End

Library Troubles Began One Year Ago
By MARY DOUGHERTY
and FRANK FERTADO
Daily Staff Writers
Current controversy in the SJS Library situation actually began one year
ago today, on April 14, 1969, when
approximately 40 library employees
met in Newman Hall to discuss library
problems.
The newest development in the case
came Friday when Dr. Rex Burbank,
assistant academic vice president, received a phone call from the state
chancellor’s office. One source states
that Dr. Burbank was informed that
if immediate action isn’t taken on the
Baillie case, it will be taken out of the
hands of the SJS administration.
However, yesterday, Dr. Burbank
said he had spoken to the chancellor’s
office and had received assurance that
the matter could be dealt with locally.
As for that 1969 meeting, the outcome was a petition asking for an
Investigation of the library administration. Signed by 25 members of the
library staff, the petition was then
forwarded to the Academic Council.
Dean Stark, area representative for
the California State Employees Association (CSEA), explained to attending staff members there would be no
retaliation for signing the petition.
Some who attended that luncheon
session charge they were tricked into
attending the meeting. They say they
were told it was a library staff meeting. They charge that, at the meeting,
Stark, unauthorized by the (BRA,
incorrectly assumed they all had grievances against Dr. Baillie.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, then college
president, ordered an investigation on
April 21, 1969, to be conducted by a
special ad hoc committee.
On June 16, 1969, the ad hoc committee completed its report. Copies
were sent to President Clark and Dr.
Baltic for information and consideration.
Mrs. Lorraine Villegrtui, senior

Community Park Project

against Rutherford, by two students,
but were later dropped, and all documents in his file destroyed.
Peterson, however, had obtained
copies of these documents, and mailed
them to Dr. Dumke’s office on March
10, some two weeks after the chancellor informed Dr. Rutherford he
would not be rehired.
Dr. Galm said the witness will "attest to Rutherford’s scholarly and
teaching competence."

clerk of acquisitions, asserts that
neither she nor any other of the petitioners ever have seen the original ad
hoc report.
A written record of the investigation
results was submitted to President
Clark by then Academic Vice President Hobert Burns on July 9, 1969.
Recommendations were made to Dr.
Baillie but are considered confidential
and cannot be printed.
In December 1969, the petitioners
charged that nothing had been done to
implement these recommendations.
Mrs. Villagran has stated that she
was asked several times to file disciplinary charges against Dr. Baillie.
However, she refused, saying it was
the administration’s responsibility.
Seven disciplinary charges were filed
against Dr. Baillie in late February.
Three of the charges, which include
misuse of state funds, assigning personal tasks to the library staff and

signing blank "claim schedules," were
filed by Dr. Ted Benedict, assistant to
the college president.
Four additional charges were filed
by seven library professionals.
Hiring relatives, taking sick leaves
without filing proper forms, improper
use of consultant fees and ignoring
recommendations of the previous investigation are the four charges filed
by the library group.
Dr. Baillie, who received formal
charges Friday afternoon, refuses to
comment on any of these charges.
However, a library spokesman who
supports Dr. Baillie said, "Silence does
not mean we don’t have answers."
An investigating committee of the
Disciplinay Action Panel is currently
gathering information to decide whether the evidence warrants a hearing.
The investigation is expected to be
finished "by Friday, or possibly midweek," according to Dr. Burbank.

Survival Faire Requests
’Earth Day’ Class Action
The architects of Survival Faire are
again calling for SJS to become a Survival College. The kick-off day will be
April 22
Earth Day. On this day,
high schools and colleges across the
country will be conducting teach-ins,
symposiums, and conferences: students
will be demonstrating their concern for
our rapidly disintegrating environment.
Here at SJS, plans are being made
for a coordinated effort to encourage
all professors to relate their subject
matter to man’s survival. Spokesman
Pete Ellis emphasized the fact, "We
are not trying to get all the profs to
teach ecology
just find ways to relate their classes to survival. If they
can’t relate their subjects to survival,
maybe their subject matter is irrelevant to our lives."

Proponents of Survival College believe every class can be made to relate
to man’s survival
not only can, but
must rclate to survival. This is possible
through a "restructuring of the educational system to bring about behavioral
change," according to Ellis. "It calls
for research and interaction between
people to work out the problems in
their heads."
Professors will be contacted this
week by Survival College planners who
will ask that classes on April 22 be
relevant to survival. They will also
have suggestions on how different
courses can be made into "survival
classrooms."
Members of the community will also
be invited to participate in Earth Day
activities on campus. All "survival
classrooms" will be open to the public.

An elect rival failure aboard the
Apollo 13 command module late last
night caused space officials to cancel
Wednesday’s scheduled mu on landing
and order the space ship back to earth
for an early landing.
Officials at mission enntrol In Houston said there was no immediate danger to astronauts James A. Lovell,
John L. Swigert, Jr., and Fred W.
liaise, The col lllll and module was drawing electrical power from contingency
batteries.
The emergency landing in the Paeitic a’, ill be Friday, if conditions allow.
The astronauts are to ride in the lunar
module Aquarius during the return
trip, in an attempt to save power in
the co mad vehicle.
The spacemen will return to the command ship and eject the moo niander
Just before re-entry.

Election Guide
Now Available
The Spartan Daily Election Coverage
Guide Is now available for all students
interested in running in the April 28-29
general election. This three-page position paper sets forth the guidelines
under which the newspaper will operate during the two election weeks.
Slightly different from past election
guides, the current stipulations are being released this week to allow candidates the time to adjust their campaigns accordingly.
The two new stirnplations most likely to effect prospective candidates involve announcements of candidacy by
executive slates and the Daily’s coverage of write-in candidates.
This semester, candidates for executive office will be allowed to call a
press conference at any time between
now and the election to announce their
candidacy, by arranging a mutually
acceptable time with the editors of
the Daily.
Write-in candidates will face an additional burden this semester, as the
Daily is no longer able to guarantee
equal coverage and will make no attempt to do so.
Copies of the Election Guide are now
available in both the Spartan Daily
and A.S. Government offices.

People Respond
Students and neighbors worked side
by side while small neighborhood children darted excitedly from one group
to another, trying to be of help whereever they could.
Work had resumed for the second
weekend on the East Side Community
Park Project, a recreational facility for
low income families, sponsored by the
Manpower Administration Club.
The significance of the interaction
between the community and students
was reflected upon by project organizer, Jim Self.
Self looked around noting the enthusiasm and cooperation shown by the
two groups. "That’s what it’s all
about," he stated. "The campus should
have started a community project like
this a long time ago. The response of
the community shows that they were
they
ready for a project like this
just needed some direction."
Several students reluctantly took
time out from their efforts to express
their feelings on the park project.
John Garcia, senior political major
and member of the Society for the Advancement of Management commented,
’ ilis Community Park Project is an
osmIlont way to show that Weiner’
people are aware of community needs
It shows that they are willing to go

into the community and show they are
interested."
Wanda Naylor, freshman exploratory
major stated that "more parks of this
nature are needed where everybody
can become involved."

Student Council
Meets on Budget
A special meeting of A.S. Council
to start deliberations on the proposed
1970-71 A.S. Budget will be held .11
3:30 p.m. today in the council chambers
Hopefully, according to chairman
John Mars, the budget will not take
too long to be approved. "From the
indications I have there should be no
hassle with the budget," he said.
At tomorrow’s regularly scheduled
A.S. Council meeting, numerous acts
and bills will be discussed. These include repeal of the Publications Advisory Board, amendments to the College Union Program Board set. sail
repeal of A.B. scholarships. ()Mole!
recognition to the Bureau of ArradernIs
Affairs and Communiratton-In-Resiclew.* tvill be voted on.

THE PUNJABI BHANGRA DANCE GROUP, a prefoosional team of dancers horn India, entertains aocubarantly during an -livening in India- hold last’ Saturday
night. This frantied dance, particular to the Punjab
region of India, is engaged in without music, tn the

Rorne,
Dolly phoi
beat of a drurn, apparently without direction. As ono
of the hosh put it, -They d not know what Hwy era
doing, but you 411014’t know what you’re doing whom you
twist, ithor."
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Editorials

Enticing New Policy
propn-al to initiate a credit -no credit grading policy at SJS will be going
mined later thi- itmutli. The Daily believes it i- i workbefore the Avail
slinti141 be thoroughly aired &mei implemented as -.mil
which
one
able proposal
as possible.
Vs bile it kink. are currently being worked out iii the (:ouiteils Curriculum
and instructinn .niontittee. the fitai-hed proposal will reportedly call for a credit no credit basis fur r,ltii ri ill cour-es not required to complete the student. the stinlent wont! be graded on an A. H. C. D. and
major. For required
"no credit- basi-.
The ino-t enticite.! 1...dure about the. tleV. ty41411 W01:1111 lw the fact that the students thenisele- w4.411.1 he allowed to decide during the first three weeks of a
semester in betlier they wanted to take an elective class for a grade or simply for
credit.
By implementing this new -y-tem. the tcatleinie Council would be taking the
out of the S.I S grading system and replacing it. so to
thu I
punitive a-i....I
,ith,IltIt Ireedom for -indents.
speak. with
(,is hug -Indent- the freedoto to decide for themselves what classes to take
for credit and suit ela--e- in take for grades puts the emphasis back on learning. where it belong-.
Tlw SiS proposal is based 1111
Furthermore. the -y -tem i- a pro\ en w
which
allows
the option of using the
rule
College
Community
Elle California
basis of grading. The
credit -no i ri, I I system tir the cons en thmal A through
only change i- the elimination of the "F" entirely.
The Daily urges the Academic Council to seriously consider this unique
proposal.
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OVEN LETTER FROM ACTING PRESIDENT Ill /13Elrf BURNS
The sentiment which prompted yenterda’,. .ditori.il in the Daily is, of
time, let me ask members
course, personally gratifying to me, let. at the
of this academie lllll !nullity not to flood the inailimixe.s of Chairman Ridder
and Chancellor Dumke with communkations a proposes! by the Daily. That
would be professionally inappropriate, as well as personally embarrassing to nip.
I have met with the Chancellor and Trustees, and I have faith not only in
the essential integrity of the Rainbow process but in the integrity of the
Trustees’ concerns and decision about the permanent iprisidency of this college.
Please share that faith with me.
--Hobert W. Burns

Staff Comment

Apathy Still Vrominent
RENEE 14%1 lit
Bob Willich also questioned the legality
The lack of concern and apathetic atof assistant treasurer Ron Harbeck signing
titude of A.S. Council members once again
the loolget for A.S. Treasurer, Tim Fitzhas been prominentiv
gerald. Vi aits pointed out that after Fitzadvance
Civairman John Metz
gerald’s target figures were presented. his
notice to all lllll led members that lie and
work is finished and the budget is then in
assistant treasurer It,,,, liarleeek would he
the hands of the legislative branch. NN it
available last Fridav and yeterilav from
is iniestigalitig lite legaiits nil Harbeek
II to I p.m. in the eoonril eliamliers itt
11...i
hair
*i!oiing for Fitzgerald as assistant treasurer.
gtile tool.. d 16710
.S. Iltiiko I
In the t
(handier:, on NI Lev, I
11,y.,
of apilrokintaleli
sat alone dreading the arguing and debate
111, Ili order it,
delilret....
Weire
which would inn’s itahly takt place at the
11. s and Soling. oil the bodgei al
Tuesday meeting. Many of the problems
special A.S. Council meeting.
which will ultimately arise at today’s meetOn Friday, sl ith Merz and budget coming could have been taken care of at these
mittee member-. I.....rge 1\ ails itiol George
informally scheduled meetings if only
f:neseliloff available for consultation. only
mimed members could have given a little
three member- lilted:led to show up. ’Ibese
of their time to represent the student hotly.
members were i, y I ..1,..kois a. James Tee
I also wonder if the Chicano representaThev showed financial
and Bob
tives of A.S. Council feel they no longer
concern its 11111IIIIIIIIllu .1111/ .01111- as footneed to attend council meetings since havball funding being taken to bv the Sparing their supplements f led and one
tan Foundation. the Music Department republished. At last week’s unsling, Henry
quest heing cut from S:12.238 to S13.5011 and
Delgadillo managed to attend, although he
the elimination of Co-Rec from the prosplit before dinner break. At the meeting
posed budget.
prior to last, only one of the three Chicano
This minllie roorertied group Came to
councilmen, Juan Oliverez. showed up --the conclusion that its is itiu an additional
late at that.
S3000 S1111111 to the Nio-ie Iblo..1.1111.111.
Since these councilmen showed no con-ill,
fr
the art ;,..11er bodge, of
cern for the proposed budget, they nmst
$10.0011 or Inuit the ieserve fund id $30061.
agree with it and it should easily be apalong with a few minor changes. the lividget si hi he approved.
proved.

Staff Comment

’The Other Man’ Identified
BY V. Al T

The secret is out, An impeachable source
has identified -the other man" the State
College Board of Trustees are considering
to fill the college presidency vacancy at
SJS.
Dr. Hobert Burn’s challenger previously
was deseribed only as "an Easterner, 111111er
35, and a liberal-moderate acceptable to
both students and faculty."
.flu. man is Horace P. Cumquat, pis -4,km of Pawtucket College in New Hampshire.
mat has proved to be the most
C
illustrious president in Pawtucket’ twoyear history.
He was instrumental in starting a Black
Studies Department on campus. Unfortunately. it closed down three weeks later because Pawtucket still doesn’t admit Black
st udents.
Cumquat, who began his career as an
ROTC drill instructor, has gained the respent of all campus factions. Pawtucket
student radical Hoyt Doyt praised the
president:
"He’s a real keen guy. Even last spring
when we marched on the administration
building, demanding the abolition of hall
passes, Cumquat convinced campus police
to only ‘shoot to maiin’."
Despite what he termed his "grave

OST

Cumquat allowed the
BittIo. Department to begin teaching
Dan,
theory of evolution last fall.
I , ah%ays belie+ ed in allowing all
pit. r,..uv. no matter how perverted
i in, to be heard on this mil 1
.,111....lerate said.
1,..,1..1..-rsonal appearance re-ii a man "acceptable to
nt and faeulty."
dresses in a conservative
grr.
.41 sportscoat with red velvet bell.
11(111 a
admission requirements
Cumquat said. -Pawtucket is now open to
anyone. Anyone, that is, who can afford
our S5,000 a year inition."
Concerning, funds spent on college athletics, Cumquat remarked, "We realized
that too much of our budget was going to
athletics, so we made major cuts. Next
year the football team will have to forego
its annual spring practice in Tahiti."
"Cumquat is just the man," said one
Trustee, "for a small, peaceful cow college
like San Jose State."
When iisked by a reporter why the Trustees would select him over Dr. Burns, a
man familiar with the problems at SJS,
C
quilt replied, -Pm sure the Trustees
know e\actly what they’re. doing."
moral reservations,"

Guest Room

‘YAF Out To Sabotage SMC’
MOVEMENT
does or when it has its meeting, lint we do
take offense at their signing their leaflet
-Students for Peace in Vietnam." We
would appreciate it if in future. the VA)’
would sign its handbills and not make up
some fictitious group in order to fool
people.
Can you believe it? The l’AF has to
use. a front group and conic out like peaceniks in order to sabotage the SMC march
and rally.
Don’t be fooled by this group. We urge
all students and faculty to join us in our
attack on ROTC Tuesday at 12:30 on
Seventh Street: to attend the SMC 11:30
rally on Seventh Street VlAneselay and
march to St. James Park: attend the Recruiters Debate on Thursday: and attack
the war by any means necessary, not only
this week, but everyday until the rotten
thittg is over.
Keep on ha struggle.

By RADICAL ACTION

Young Americans for Free.
chum1Y %F. passed out a leaflet showing
their position im different campus issues.
One of these issues was the war in Vietnam. They said. "We support President
Nixon’s policy in Vietnam as the only way
to obtain peace and self den r
ati llll for
Vietnamese people."
We feel that they (-mild have been noire
truthful if they is ii Ii have said, -We
support President Nivim’s policy of genocide in ’t ietnam a* the only way to obtain
’peace’ and victory for United States big
business and corporate imperialism.
This week the It’AF passed out a handbill announcing an "Open Forum and
Discussion on Vietnam." The discussion is
to take place toinorrow at 11:30. the same
time the Student Mobilization Committee
(SMC) is having it, anti-war rally and
march on Seventh Street.
We can give a damn what the VA)"
Last week the

Hey, all you males. Look tilt lit tig.
26 because that’s when our ’isk.....
hien& and secretaries will become liberated and our centuries-old sham will disappear.

the National Organization
I, led by the militant
and leading Liberated Woman, Betty Eriethin, plans a 24-hour general strike in
which secretaries no longer will ty pr.
housewives no longer do the dishes and
no longer CENSORED! with their hipsbands! Heavy!
The date is significant in that it marks
the 50th anniversary of women’s suffrage.
Mrs. Frieda n. freell thy divorced, lias
strong political beliefs. She foresees a female president as early as 1972.
"I am not a reformer. In the basic sense
I sin a revolutionary -- this revolution V1111
change society more completely than shy’
revolution in history." Wow.
On the 261h.

for W lllll ell

NOV.

finds the
Bunnies
intolerable and degrading. Somehow I respect a is 01111a ii who is pleasurable, sensu011S and beautiful, whether a Bonnie or
not. And many Bunnies are housewives as
well.
It seem. the Women’s Liberation wants
to eliminate roles such as man and woman.
Title trend in iii step with the fashion of
shaved i,-ellrenvA and heads, the unisex
look.
The Women’s Liberation also hates the
word -feminine." They ask, "How do you
define it?" As an abstract word, it is difficult to define. but 1’41 say it is a quality
that U111111.11 have in their traditional roles
when accompanied by their rights.
Certainly women are subjects of discrimination. Init we don’t need another
any movement to resolve this
revolut
.114)AI-tub. the new feminist

chores of limisewil es and Playboy

problem.

Finally realizing that the so-called "grass
roots- campaign pushing him for the permaneat presidency of SJS had failed, Dr.
John W. Gilbaugh, professor of education
here, resumed his personal poison-pen attacks on the state college system in general, SJS in particular, and Acting President Hobert Burns specifically.
Writing in his syndicated statewide
newspaper column on "higher education"
last weekend, Gilbaugh continued his
finger-pointing, name-calling tactics in an
all-out effort to malign the integrity of
Dr. Burns and to undermine his support.
Professor Gilbaugh has become an experienced hand at utilizing the tactics of
the extreme right, as well as the far-left.
That is, he capitalizes on guilt-by-association., half-truths, and calculated lies. Thus
it was not surprising to see, in the Mercury.
News (Sunday, April 12), Gilbaugh calling
Dr. Burns a "left-wing liberal- and insinuating that he was of the hard-core political
activist type.
Using a smear campaign agionst individnals on this campus, however, is not a new
tactic for the disgruntled and frustrated
Dr. Gilbaugh. He has been bitterly attacking students, professors, and administrators in his column since his demotion from
Dean of the College by Dr. Robert Clark
in Spring 1967.
Admittedly no journalist, Gilbaugh employs false innuendo, fallacious inference,
and misleading implication in his vicious
back-knifing attacks.
In two separate articles last year (May
and June, 1969), for instance. Gilbaugh
maligned A.S. President James Edwards as
a "Black goon" and Director of Academic
Affairs Grady Robertson as a "White
hood" to exemplifyfor his backlash followers how bad student government can
get, and how easily it can be infiltrated by
"dissidents, subversives, and anarchists,"
(one of his favorite phrases when referring
either to students, professors, or administrators). Obviously, these two outstanding
student leaders could not lower themselves
to the level of such gutter-sniping, and the
slander was left unchallenged.
Similarly. Gilbaugh has slung mud at
Dr. Burns, Dr. Clark, Dr. James O’Connor,
and Dr. Eldred Rutherford, using much of
the same trite prose and reactionary cliches
in each case.
Writers who feel that ethics are tant.
amount to their trade refer to such methodology as "yellow journalism." Apparently
there is no room for ethics in the Gilbaugh

column.
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Prestige DesiredShould
It Be SJS University?
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is. the
Bret of two articles based on
the recent Alumni Association
alk Mangano& into the possibility
of changing the status of SJS.

Black’s Law Dictionary defines
a university as "An institution of
higher learning, consisting of an
assemblage of colleges united
under one corporate organization and government, affording
instruction in the arts and sciences and the learned professions, and conferring degrees."
Encyclopedia Brittannica defines university as "a comprehensive complex of schools and colleges and includes the liberal arts
college, or college of liberal arts
and sciences, which is undergraduate and leads to is bachelor’s
degree; it graduate school with a
variety of departments that prepare for the master’s degree and
the doctorate; and professional
schools; although some professional training may also be found
at the undergraduate level and
may be given in separate professional schools."
TEST (‘ASE
It is obvious that not all 19
California State Colleges fit the
above definitions; however, there
are at least four schools ISJS,
San Diego State, San Francisco
State, and Long Beach State)
that can easily fit both definitions. To test these definitions
and their relevance, San Jose
State College, the first public
state institution of higher learning, is being used as a test case
In the quest for university status.
If you compare SJS with
Black’s definition you will find
that SJS has been an institution
of higher learning since 1857, consisting of an assemblage of six
academic schools united under
one corporate organization and
government (California State
College Board of Trustees), affording instructions in the arts
and sciences (departments of art,
drama, economics, English, foreign languages, geography, history music, philosophy, political
science, psychology, sociology,
and anthropology, speech -communication, biological sciences,

By EARL REASON
Daily Staff Writer
Over the past several years
many adrninistrators and students have urged that the name
San Jose State College be changed
to San Jose State University.
Many reasons have been presented to justify such a change. The
reason uppermost in the minds
of those who want the change,
however, is the increase in prestige that the name university
affords.
Administrators feel that underlying the recruiting and retention
of faculty is the status appeal of
the name "university." Many
bright and young doctors will
prefer to accept teaching jobs
with a "university" rather than
a state college. This appeal is
limited not only to faculty members, but extends to the student
community, parents and the
alumni.
It should be understood, however, that changing the name
does not increase the merits of
the institution. San Jose State
Is just as good as the University
of California; however, because
of the status of their name, they
are entitled to more financial
assistance.
PRESTIGE
Many will ask why "university" carries so much prestige.
The answer may be vaguely
traced through the past seven
centuries since the founding of
the prestigious English universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
In the United States, this can
be seen in the establishment of
such universities as Princeton,
Harvard and Yale. No matter
what the reasons, the status appeal of the title "university" does
exist.

Spartaguide
TODAY through April 15
ExC: Noon Flicks, 12 p.m.,
CU. Loma Prieta Room. Laurel
and Hardy films to benefit EOP.
TODAY through April 17
Spartacamp registration, 9 am.
to 3 p.m., Seventh Street. Only
275 tickets available at $12.50
each. Meals, transportation and
lodging included to the Santa
Cruz mountain camp. May 1, 2,
and 3,
TODAY
Newman Club, 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon, CU. Lorna Prieta Room.
Slide lecture series.
Filipino-American Students Association (FASA), 2 to 5 p.m.,
CU. Loma Prieta Room. "The
Forgotten Minority" program
with speakers.
French Club, 3:30 p.m., CU.
Calaveras Room,
Asian-American
Progressive
Coalition (PAAC), 4 p.m., C.U.
Room.
B
Almaden
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m.,
CU. Pacifica Room.
AIESEC, 7 p.m., C.U. Almaden Room.
Student Mobilization Committee (SMC), 7 p.m., CU. Loma
Prieta Room. Movie,
Public Relations Students Society of America (PRSSA), 7
p.m., 536 S. Eighth St. Apt. #3.
Important strategy meeting for
April 22, Earth Day and Ecological Sanity at SJS. Specific
beats will be assigned. All members encouraged to attend.

TOMORROW
Campus Ambassadors, 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., CU. Madrone
Room. "We have an idea about
your summer service have you
thought about Salt Lake City,
Utah? Jesus has." According to a
club spokesman.
Phrateres International, 3:30
p.m., C.U. Calaveras Room,
Circle K, 4:30 p.m., CU. Costanoan Room. What is Circle K?
Find out when Len Marsh, past
district treasurer tells the history

SJS Women’s
Fencing Team
Wins Tourney
The SJS team won first place
in the Women’s Western Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament
Saturday.
Instead of depending on one
good fencer, as the other schools
seemed to, the SJS team has
depth. They have at least three
top fencers on the four-member
team.
Cal State Long Beach played
off Cal State Los Angeles for
second place. San Francisco State
placed fourth.
Jeanne Ledderer was the only
one on the team to place in the
individual events, held on Friday.
She ranked seventh.
There will be an all -day Northern California fencing meet in
the Women’s Gym Saturday.

WANT TO JET TO

EXPO?
Round Trip To Tokyo -’350
Available only to
California State
Col lege students,
faculty, staff, and
their it llllll !diate
families.

Sponsored by the
Associated Students of SJS in
conjunction with
Students Services
STUDENTSERVICESWEST,INC.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
Depart: OAK., L.A. $299
Depart: New York $199

chemistry, geology, mathematics,
meteorology, natural science, and
physics), and conferring degrees
(BA. M.A., M.B.A., and M.S.).
LIQUOR SALES
Black’s definition was tested
in 1959, when Legislative Counsel
Ralph Klets prepared an opinion
that SJS should be considered a
university under the state law
which bans the sale of liquor
Within a one and one-half mile
radius of a "university." Most
SJS "drinking" students are
aware of the decision on the
Klets opinion since every store
adjacent to the campus sells
liquor.
When the merits of SJS are
compared with the Encyclopedia
Britannica definition of a university, the similarity is lust as
highly marked as with Black’s
definition.
These definitions lend persuasive argument to the seeking of
university status. Further evidence of the need for change is
the fact that several state colleges fulfill the function of universities without the title.

KSJS
News Log
p.m. NEWSLIN E. Ken
Wood and Ken Ramsdell with world, national and local happenings.
8:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM. RTNC’s award winning coverage of
campus news. Judy
Montoro and Jack Bulavsky.
8:25 SPARTAN FOCUS. A
close look at the John
Lennon-Paul McCartney relationship with
Dave Barry.
Residents of West Hall tune
in at 880 AM.

of the SJS club. Come and listen,
with no obligation to join.
American Meteorological Society (AMS), 7 p.m., DH 615.
Capt. W. J. Sturm, USAF, to
speak on "Aspects of Tropical
Meteorology: Observations of
Hurricanes and their Practical
Applications."
Home Economics Club, 7 p.m.,
H 1. Important business meeting. Mrs. Hughes, PG&E, to
speak on "Neat Tricks and Treats
with Portable Appliances." Discussion also on Woman’s week.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., C.U.
Costanoan Room. Committee
meeting on Boycott of Aluminum
Cans from Campus Machines.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., New
College Bldg., 414 E. William.
IEEE, 8 p.m., C.U. Almaden
Room. Speakers on microwave
transmission engineering a n d
marketing management for engineers.

CUBG Sets
New Policy
On Rentals
An amendment to the College
Union Board of Governors Charter waiving College Union room
charges to "all officially recognized campus student organizations and all AS. sponsored activities, that are of an all -campus
nature." was passed by a 6-3
vote at last week’s Board of
Governors meeting.
The Board reachtsi its decision
after hearing Charles Cost, president of the Society for Advancement of ninagement, contend
that the t’ ,Ito’" union’s policy of
assessing room charges to SAM
and other rion-po,fit campus organizations constituted "double
taxation."
Cox explained that since all
members of SAM contribute
toward the College Union through
registration fees any such additional levy for the use of college
facilities represented a "double
tax."
Although it had been the past
policy of the CUBG to waive
room charges to A.S. non-profit
organizations there had been a
room fee assessed when these
groups charged admission.
Cox asked that the admission
charge stipulation be rescinded.
explaining that SAM had already
expended $150 in publicity for its
April 25 "Student Seminar" and
would not meet costs even with a
nominal admission charge. He
stated that he knew of other
campus organizations that had
meeting expenses
difficulties
without the imposition of room
charges.
Alpha Phi Omega and a MOGIcan American conference had
also requested a waiver but were
not represented at the meeting.
In other action, a decision on
whether to add four additional
bowling lanes to the games room
was deferred a week until pertinent legal and financial information could be obtained.
Dr. Edward W. Clements, director of Career Planning and
Placement, appeared before the
Board and asked for expansion
of the Career Days program for
1970-71.
Action on Dr. Clements’ request was tabled a week pending
the anticipated recommendations
of an ad hoc committee appointed
by Acting President Hobert Burns
which has been studying the effects of the disturbance at last
December’s Career Days.

Please Correct
Our Correction
To correct the correction in
yesterday’s paper that was supposed to correct the error in last
Thursday’s paper, Mrs. Lee
Stearns, clerk-typist in the political science department, is running for the State Assembly from
the 25th Assembly District on the
Peace and Freedom Party ticket.

!!Counsdnrs

George Milias, (12-Gilroy) will
speak on "Issues of the ’70s" at
a Santa Clara County Young Republicans dinner tonight at 7.
Reservations may be made by
calling Michael Paulding, Young
Republicans dinner chairman, at
356-3391, or Zorba’s Restaurant,
where the dinner is being held.

Plaza Project Lacks Financing
The San Antonio Plaza Project, an estimated $30 million coland
resident lii
lege-orientetl,
commercial complex, is nearing
reality as the deadline approaches
for submission el final preliminary plans.
Project plans must be subnutted to the San JOSe Redevelopment Agency by June 30.
according to Jay Lofthouse,
assistant project director of
Scope Corporation, the project
developer.
Updated plans for u parking
garage, a part of the project
which the college intends to buy,
will be presented today to the
office of C. Grant Burton, SJS
executive dean.
However, no money has yet
been allocated to finance the
project, reports Lofthouse. lie
noted that Scope is seeking financial aid from unnamed private sotuxes.
The only public aid may come
from the state to finance the
garage. speculated Burton’s assistant, Dr. Thomas L. Fausome.
The project site includes eight
square blocks bounded by San
Carlos, San Fernando, Market
and Fourth streets, although only
the two-block area between
Third and Fourth would be directly designed for SJS students
as a "college super-block."

By TERRANCE FARRELL
Daily Staff Writer
"Brown faces don’t seem to go
well with the black uniforms of
the San Jose Police Department,"
wrote Mario T. Garcia, SJS instructor of history, in an article
which appeared in last week’s
minority supplement. How well
could this statement stand up
under investigation?
Lt. E. "Ike" Hernandez, head
of the Community Relations division of the SJPD, read Garcia’s
article and commented, "This is
very true. We simply don’t have
enough minority participation in
our department. Our doors are
open to all, but we can’t seem to
generate much interest in the
Mexican-American community."
San Jose has a population
which is twelve and one-half per
cent Brown, but there are only
20 Mexican-American patrolmen
out of a 535-man force.
Hernandez sees the college requirement as the main reason for
the low figure. He said, "Collegetrained Chicanos are prime targets of many businesses. They
have their choice of good lobs.
Why should they take a position
where they are going to be called
pigs and be shot at?" SJPD

SILVA’S

$275
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For complefpo
ah flight

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE

NAME
STREET
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NOW
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NEW AND RECAPS
ALL DOMESTIC SIZES
FOREIGN CAR SIZES
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

ONE WAY
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

EUROPE
$230-$195 r.t. from West Coast
Available flights from N.Y. Flights
within Europe, Israel, & the Orient.
For information contact: 365-8625.
R.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd., Redwood City
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for springtime service!

Sign up for Interviews

April 13-17
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Mail me 1970 chatter flight schedule

CHECK COOLING SYSTEM
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TIRES
MARFAX LUBRICATION

Sept. 11-13
at
Asilomar, California

Intern%,Iiell

TRAVEL BY

CHARTER JET
FROM OAKLAND

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 91108

requires two years of college for
patrolman applicants.
Armand P. Hernandez, SJS instructor of law enforcement,
stated in a Friday interview, "We
rio have programs aimed at the
high school students. We send
individuals to the schools to speak
and to promote interest. Some of
my students were recruited in
this manner."
Hernandez also said, "There will
be programs in the future which
will be aimed specifically at minorities but there is nothing definite along these lines at this
time."
When Garcia was informed Friday that his statement had proven
more than true he showed no
surprise and said, "These figures
reflect a minority drop in the
bucket and the community will
be a better place in which to live
when the situation is rectified."

TRIP OUT ..

six and eight with kitchenettes
and living moms. The residence
tower will he equipped with a
dining curnmons.
The 20-story apartment tower
would accommodate some 628
residents in one-bedroom, kitchen-equipped dwellings.
Some 169 one and two-bedroom
town houses are planned to house
approximately 439 persons. These
will hove complete living and
kitchen facilities.
The plaza recreation area may
include a swimming pool, billiard
and ping pung rooms and admiro
istrative offices:. of1VISIMTISScoj
project directi.i A .vid Johnson.

ENKALURA6

Needed!!

in tile College Vnion

The Pestessiopment Agency has
deeided the plaza, tentatively set
completion in spring.
a
will be oriented tossaid the academic community, Fausome said.
The redevelopment project is
designed to link the college community with the downtown business community and to bolster
the economy of San Jose’s core
area.
’rhe latest preliminary plans
show the project includes four
levels of businesses, town houses.
und garage space, ’avoiding to
Burton.
The lower two levels will contain parking for 975 commercial
and private cars. Fourth Street
would be depressed to allow
traffic entrance.
The third level will include
150,000 square feet of commercial
space. Clothing shops, a theatre,
bookstores and other establishments which cater to the student
may lease space Fausome noted.
The top, or plaza, level will
contain recreational facilities, the
residence tower apartment. tower
and town houses.
The 30-story residence tower
would resemble a pyramid with a
tower on top, housing some 1,267
people.
Some rooms will be single and
double without kitchens, and
others will be suites for four,

Police Lack Minorities

for
Orientation
Conference

Young Republicans
Schedule Speaker
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Even bathing every day
can’t stop it.

(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)
Ns:

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.
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Feminine odor starts inter.
nally, and no amount of bathing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can’t reach the
area where the odor starts.
That’s the reason you need
Norforms’’... the second deodorant:" These tiny internal suppositories kill germsstop odor
effectively yet safely. in fact, gentle, doctor-tested Norforms are
so safe and easy to use, you can
use them as often as necessary.
No bath or shower can give
you Norforms’ protection. Get
Norforms, and you’ll feel see
cure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

(topless)
N:?r,co vino. 1111

Inc.

For complete Travel
information contact:
Lois Dickinsen
Bldg. BB
315 S. Ninth St.

Travel Arrangements by T-111 Travel

FREE NORRIS MS MINI -PACK
plug informative booklet, Write:
Norwich Pharmaral C:o., Dap,. CN,
Norwich, N.Y., 13815. (Enclose 250
for mailing. handling.)
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310 KEYES ST.
SAN JOSE
293-1631
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Doug Graham
Nabs Judo Berth
SJS judo captain Doug Graham was the only member of a
tour-man Spartan team who won
a berth on the United States
Pan-American team in qualifying
Saturday at the AAti championships in Los Angeles.
Although Graham finished
fourth, he was chosen for the
squad which ss ill compete in Cornhia in

no.,t,r.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

DISCOUNT
for Students
and Faculty
(with this ad)
0%

By LANE WALLACE
Csal/y Spurts Writer

With its "low presstae.’ meets
over, the SJS track team will
concentrate on its toughest dual
meet of the season in Saturday’s
competition with the Southern
California Striders.
SJS dominated a non-scoring
meet with the Athens Club ist
Spartan Track Saturday, with
many Spartan athletes not competing in their specialties.
High hurdler George Carty,
long juniper Marion Anderson
and sprinter Kirk Clayton had
noteworthy performances against
Athens.
Carty came on strong to beat
Larry Livers and Pat Pomphrey
iif Athens. both of whom have
lifetime bests of 13.7. Carty ran

OFF

EUROPE ’70

Parts and Labor

We service both
Foreign and
I hinic-t lc cars
Star Motor Imports
375 S. Market
286-6500
Free Body Estimates
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Travel through Chico
State and earn 6 units.
June 16 -Aug. 30. with
51 2 weeks of study. 51/2
weeks of travel to Ireland, Italy, or Yugo.
25 for round-trip flight,
room, board, tuition, fees.
Contact Lance A. Ilauer at
Chico State, Chico, Calif.
1)5926. Call ( 916 ) 345-6249.
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You’re missing a great meal
until you try
Red Burn’s combination of a

Zsz

Spartan Baseballers

Striders Next Track Foe

BIG BARNEY
French Fries and
Coke,* Orange, or Root Beer

64
with this ad

a wind -aided 13.8. with Sam
Caruthers of SJS second.
Anderson long jumped a windaided 25-6%, beating Stan Royster of Athens and Harry Freeman of San Jose City College,
1969 national high school champ
in the triple jump.
Clayton ran a wind-aided 21.0
in the 220. A knee injury has
prevented Clayton front running
more than two races in the last
two meets, although he is expected to go in the 100, 220, and
sprint relay Saturday against the
Striders.
Former SJS captain Lee Evans,
competing unattached, won the
440-yard dash and the 440 intermediate hurles. Evans, who set
a track record in his first competitive attempt at the intermediates April 4, ran 1.1 seconds
off his record time Saturday. SJS’
Len Gaskill gave Evans a good
race until the last hurdle.
Gary O’Sullivan had a good
discus throw of 176-4, but was
beaten by former SJS athlete
John Powell of Athens, who
threw 189-1.
Several SJS athletes were held
out of their specialties against

Netters Face
Tough Week
SJS’ tennis squad, after picking up two league wins out of
three tries over the weekend,
play host to a rugged UC Berkeley team today on the Spartan
courts.
The Spartans, now 3-1 in Pacific Coast Athletic Association
play and 9-4 overall, take on the
visiting Santa Clara Broncos
Wednesday before resuming PC AA action by hosting CC Santa
Barbara on Friday and Fresno
State Saturday. All matches begin at 2:30 p.m.
SJS had little troubles in outscoring the Broncos, 8-1 in an
earlier season match.
The Spartans road trip got off
to a bad start Thursday at Long
Beach State as the 49ms took the
number two and three doubles
matches II, win. 5-4. Chuck
White, Hank Lloyd and Rand
Bogisich scored singles wins as
did the SJS doubles team of
White and Lloyd.
San Diego State and Los Angeles State posed little problems
for the Spartan netters Friday
and Saturday. with SJS winning
by 8-1 and 7’,1’s scores respect ively.
Only the number two doubles
teiun of Robbie Wheatley and
Rand Bogisich failed to win in
the rout over San Diego while
LA State star Gene MalM scored
his team’s only point with a victory over Spartan Chuck White.
&IS coach Butch Krikorian was
pleased with the trip overall, but
added, "I felt we should have
won the Long Beach match."

Expires April 15
Regular 81¢

Athens Neville Myton, who usually runs the 880, ran the 440
instead. Elmo Dees ran only the
220, sitting out the 440 and the
mile relay.
Other winners for SJS were
Frank Slatun in the 100, Caruthers in the pole vault, Gary
Hansen in the three mile, and
sprint relay team of Clayton,
Slaton, Chuck Sundsten, and
Carty.
Freshman miler Buck Black,
who has been out for three weeks
because of an ankle injury, is
expected to run the mile or the
880 Saturday. Darold Dent is
still injured and is not expected
IL) run this weekend.

the

Moser Wins
’Homeless’ Until May In Tourney

A long and important road trip,
beginning today against nonleague foe USF, faces SJS’ basebailers after the Spartan nine
kicked off its PCAA season by
taking two out of three victories
against Fresno State over the
weekend.
Coach Gene Menges’ team will
be on the road until May 8 when
SJS hosts CC Santa Barbara in
three PCAA encounters, In between, however, the Spartans
meet league co-favorite Cal State
Los Angeles and San Diego State.

Diablus took Santa Barbara
three straight to open league
action.
Jay Eike, Al Withol and Mike
Rusk bolstered Spartan pennant
hopes with fine pitching performances against Fresno. SJS success on the mound is a must if
the Spartans hope to be serious
contenders.
Leading SJS hitters against
Fresno were Gary Cunningham
(4 hits), Mike Hazelhofer, Al
Ariza and Chris Guenther with
three safeties each.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:309:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 2865487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB neds
students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, low membership fees & monthly
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 7226160
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
flights from L.A. and Oakland, to London. Amsterdam, Frankfurt, from $270
to $325 roundtrip, $150 to $185 oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank F.
Paal. 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach
90803 438-2179.
BELLYDANCING - Learn this ancient
art. Classes forming now. Call Zarifa
760-9158.
ALFIE Friday, April 17, Morris Dailey, 7

GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD.
Worth $500 - Sell $225. Free 10 Vol.
Abe Lino. by Sandburg. 469 E. San
Carlos 295-3531.
ACOUSTIC GUITAR-guild M-20 w/
case. Good Condition -easy action. $100.
Rm, 10I4C West Hall-Les.
287-3481,
_
ZENITH PORTABLE 14" Black and
White TV with stand. $30 or best offer.
Call 287-1381.
HELP WANED 141
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route. Part or full time. Must have
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary
Start today. 22 hrs. a week. Work until
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
1st St. Rm. 207.
SHOE SALES-Experience & Ref. preferred. Strike conditions exist. HAROLDS,
74 So. 1st St.

ANIMAL FRIENDS does
LOVING YOUR
USRcA
OPPORTUNITY, sparatime, addressing
envelopes and circulars! Make $27.00
EXPLORE EUROPE with your group of per thousand. Handwritten or typed, in
in a fully -equipped Ford Land your home. Send just $2. for INSTRUC_r as low as $5 a day. Contact TIONS plus LIST OF FIRMS using ad,
Gary or Jeff 287.2410.
dressers. Satisfaction Guaranteed! B&V
ENTERPRISES, Dept. 3.58, PO Box 1056.
Yucaipa, Calif. 92399,
AUTOMOTIVE 121
WILL PAY FARE from Mexico plus good
VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or Used salary, room and board for Mexican
lady to help female professor with doI
will
Parts. Save $ on Labor & Parts.
buy your broken down or wrecked VW. mestic chores. Contact Prof. Zapata
Foreign Lang. Dept. Ext. 2588. 12:00
Herbert, 82 Goodyear. SJ. 292-3768.
noon daily. 2:30-3:30 Tues. & Than.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA 2 Dr. HT, PS, New
AT. F -ho. Heater. WW Tires, 281 V-13, LT. HOUSEKEEPING & Companion for
older man for room and board and
al 266-3500.
$950
salary. Christian preferred. 353-2019
1961 OLDS 0-85 - R/H, best offer over after 6.
$250. Cal, 7136-6038.
ALFIE Friday, April 17, Morris Dailey. 7
’60 MGA. Wire Whls., disc Brks. ’63 and 10 p.m. 50c.
(800 MGB Ens, dependable, very clean.
$575 cash or trade for bike. See at 275 COUPLE NEEDED to manage apt. house.
Call after 1 p.m., 286-2250.
N. 5th or call Gary, 293-0755.
MOTORCYCLE: ’61 JAWA 250 cc. HEATHERLEE AGENCIES now hiring
pan time babysitters & housekeepers
968-6500
Call
$175.00.
condition.
Good
289,9466.
after 6 pm.
1969 OPEL KADETT RALLYE 4 spd. 102
HOUSING 15)
hp with all equipment. 14,000 miles.
$1850. Call Ray. 257-9537.
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury opts. Now tak’65 JEEP WAG. 4-W Dr. V-8 327 Chen. ing applic. for summer & fall. VERY
3 -speed, Hurst shift, temp, oil ga. Clean, low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
5 Hi -way tires. $1300.00 Call O.K. 248- 470 So. 11th St.
0676 evenings.
1 MALE roommate needed to share furn,
TRADE ’66 A.H. SPRITE in good condi- apt. with 2 others. 37 So. 9th 1 blk. from
tion for ’60-66 Ford, Chevy, or Dodge State. $35/mo. Call 294-6684 after 5.
Van. Contact Russ, 31138 375 S. 9th West
I 11DRM. fury, apt. 1 blk. to campus.
Hell. 287-3481.
Avail. 5-1-70, 297-3788.
’68 VW FASTIACK with fuel injection, ROOM for rent $50/mo. 657 So. Sixth.
AM -FM radio, WW tires, top condition 3 blocks So, of campus. Call 292-9763,
only 17,000 mi. Call 293-3431 eves.
2-6 p.m.
RAMS. ’64, Classic 770, V-8, 2 dr. P.S., I IDRM. furn. w/w carpet, 545 So. 9th
R&H, good white walls, 1 owner, motor St. or sail 294-5744.
overhauled. Offer 266-9553.
CABIN! Hip girl wanted to share cabin
’66 11000 FIAT Sta, Wgn., 4 speak near Saratoga. Carin - 867-1721.
$650 (below blue book) 293-4694 anytime or 593-8868 evenings.
1961 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Recent
complete engine overhaul. Paint, upholstery in great shape. 377-8525 after S.
r

MEN: Large, cheerful room availai
S...iintner rates. Inquire at 406 So. HL
GIRLS: Nouns available. Will accommodate groups of 4, 6, and 7. Inquire at
406 So. 1 I th.
ROOMMATE WANTED - Fall
sem. Furn. 1 bdrm aot. 2 blocks from
campus. With carpet, pool. lndyroom.
$65 ,no. 293-3498. Ask for Kathy.
1 BDRM. furn. apt. 1 blk to campus.
Avail. 5-1-70. 297-3788,
NEW FACULTY MEMBER wants to rent
3 bdrm., furn, house or apt. starting
Sept. Write A. B. Tucker, 707 16th,
Ames, Iowa.
i-OR 2 FEMALES to share nice 2 bdrm.,
modern apt. on 10th St. 2 blks. from
5..IS Call 287-4126.
FEMALE roommate needed. Pref. Sr. or
Grad. 2 bdrm, fury, apt. $37.50/mo.
294-1635.
SR. OR GRAD STUDENT, rm. available
with kit./living rm, fac., share util. cups.,
at 167 E. St. John, 295-6869.

I EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
b e , J.
19,2.4. Harris Ave.
C
Maalrl 63nne1.T9a5m
703
Sanrg

PERSONALS (7)

TRANSPORTATION 191

ALFIE Friday, April 17, Morris Dailey. 7
and 10 p.m. 500.
HAPPY 21st Birthday, Pedro.
The Bobsey’s
STUDIES GOT YOU DOWN? Call "Dial
Peace of Mind" 294-3333. 3 -minute recording, day and night.
LIVING INSURANCE. Reasonable rates
for students, faculty. 295-4949.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
one way-$289 round trip. Japan, $350.
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISCOUNTS available to holders of the
international student identity card. For
info, regarding travel discounts and punchese of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. *4. L.A.. Ca lif.90f149.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 8431857.
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SURPLUS - 0.1. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets. pea coats, bell bott, pants,
clothing, polyfoem, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6, Closed
Sundays, 287-3942.
RECORD & TAPE SALEI I have connections with
wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
at 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on e special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. M.S. Call & place an order. 2980700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats,
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodie: Jai-l/ and Pet’s
3rd Hand Store, 37$ :. I -led -ling between 8th & 9th St. 291 W. I
SLIGHTLY USED WEDDING RING SET
(3 months). Cost $400: will sell $200.
253-6395.
PRIVATE PARKING 1/2 block from cam out. Contact manager. $9 a month. 44
So. 8th Street. 286-5359.
FOR S’411-- lace Wedding Dress Z.Veil, never worn - site 11-12, must be
51" or under. 295.4464 except Wed.BELL & HOWELL 16 mm Movie Camera
-Mag type. $45. Like new. 378-1143.

SERVICES 181
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr,
Toll 241-3900,
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-658).
RENT A 11/ OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251
2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian--298-4104.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall, 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 218-2388.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscriph. Y.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
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Opening Night : Wednesday, April 15,1970
Previews: April 12th,13th and 14th
Preview Prices:
5.60 and Side

Orchestra

Rear 9.50

riAs THROUGH SAT. NIGHT AT ASO, SUNDAY NIGHT AT 7.M. INC MATINEE).
1.45 . WED.. THURS AND SUN ORCHESTRA 1010. SIDE $6.00 AND SIDE REARNINA
SELSO.
pittpAy AND SATURDAY. ORCHESTRA
$T SO, SIDE $1 00 AND SIDE REAR Re SO. 1171/411110

7larrA,T$ALICITV1iFillerll l’01113i.k’tilklif,EINr‘ocl%’!"""t1L1kitsnit.
Tko Little Fog Thoatxp, Ng Paaific, San Francisco, Calif.
14). Olrics Nene: (4IS) 4114.1111

-TOO- -110’50

.50

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone

4M4

294-6414,

Eat. 2465

111.1E HASOPLE101f, CZEFEktricEs & F4NTA511C RECOMMENDATI0N-4.
I WANT You To CALL SOMECNe AT THE COLLEGE WHERE HE NOW
1-EACHE5 AN9 FIND 0(1T IF THEY’RE TRYING TO GET RID OF NIM,,.

No refunds on cancelled eds. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces lot each line)

3.71.50

Five days
2.50
3:00
3.50

3.90

4.00

.50

.50

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
§Simesncements (1)
Ilienseeee (2)
Feeble (3)

an ad:

9:30-10:30 - 2-4

Minimum
Three lines One day
Two days Three days Four days
One day
3 linos -Dian -IA2.25
2.40
4 -lines -TN2.50
2.75
2.90
5 linos -12163.00
3.25
3.40
6 lines
Add taliamount for
each al.
dd
timid lino

To Place

TUES.-THURS.

CLASSIFIED RATES

KEN KESEY.S
’’ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKO(’S NEW
A PLAY BY DALE WASSERMAN

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCESFOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances.
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94111.
AUTO INSURANCE as law as $109 per
year for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$38,
450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.

BICYCLE REPAIRING. Reasonable
rates. 48 hour service. Call Mark or Jim
after 4:00, 295-9455.
FIND your perfect match. $2. Campus
Dating Service. 289-9466.
RENTALLporable or console.
STEREO
LOST AND FOUND (6)
Call Esche’s, 251-2598.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
SLIDE RULE FOUND BY LIBRARY. Re- Purpose including environmental porlclonT 4-71.;,. and payment traits, model composites, weddings, art
turne
for ad. Tower Hall 206A.
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139,

FOP SALE 131

N.*

Moser fired rounds of 69, 69,
70 and 68 to beat Art McNichol
and teammate Adams by three
strokes. Adams shot rounds of
69. 68, 75 and 67 but lost a
playoff for second to McNichol.
Coach Jerry Vroom’s squad
was scheduled to play Stanford
yesterday at San Jose Country
Club.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1!
.
Sc: 2AF,1

Kelley Moser and John Adams,
strongholds on SJS’ undefeated
golf team, placed first and third
respectively in last weekend’s
Alameda Commuter’s Tourney at
Alameda Municipal.

Help Wanted (4)
Honing (5)
Last and Found (6)

piPresents (7)
tanks’ (6)
Transportation (9)

For
nclosed IS $

City
96/10 SHIM
OR CASH TO: VARIAN DAILY IllASilF11135
SAN 101/E STATE SirLEITILIF.
9014
Massa allow 2 dsys Etter placing for id to appear.
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